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ARE BEING MADE
PATRIOTIC SPEECHES WILL BE 
GIVEN ON EVENING OF 
AUGUST FOURTH.
NOTICE.
The committee 'on arrange- ^
^ ments for the evening of Aug-
The committee on arrangements for 
the public gathering to be held on the 
anniversary of the declaration of war, 
August 4th, “To renew our pledges of 
loyalty to the cause and the deter­
mination to see this war through to
ust 4th wish tn-e public to un­
derstand that this gathering 
will in no sense take the form ^ 
of a celebration. It will be a ^ 
demonstration that the people 
of this district fully realize the ^ 
gravity of the Empire’s situa­
tion,- and a renewal of their ^ 
loyalty to the Empire’s cause, 
and a determination to stand ^ 




a successful finish,’’ met on Tuesday Ritchie will give a graphic descript-
Mr. W. M. Ritchie, of Victoria, will 
give an illustrated lantern lecture on 
the war on Tuesday evening next, 
July 27th, in the North Saanich 
Methodist church. East Road. This 
will be a splendid lecture as Mr
afternoon last and decided that an 
open air gathering would be best 
suited to this season of the year, and 
that Mr. and Mrs. J. J. White’s kind
ion of the war and will illustrate his 
talk with about one hundred of the 
latest and best war pictures. The 
lecture will commence at 8 o’clock. A
offer of the use of their grounds for [ collection will be taken during the 
the occasion should be accepted. : evening 
The gathering will take place in the '
GOOD SUM COLLECTED IN AID 
OF THE RED SROSS SO­
CIETY AT SESSION.
evening. Patriotic music and songs, 
with short speeches on the war and 
patriotism will make .up the pro­
gramme. There will be room at the 
gathering for every resident in the 
district. Everyone should come to 
confirm the resolution of the justness 
of the Allies cause.
CONSERVATIVE^ MEET.
On Saturday", ^JuTy ITth, the 
bers of the Conservative Association 
of North Saanich met in the Berquist 
meeting room. Mr. F. North, the 
presidenjt of the association, is leav­
ing this district aijfd wished to resi^ 
the position of president and have his 
successor appointed ‘ before ,going 
away. Under the circumstances the 
meeting had to accept Mr. North’s 
resignation and tendered him a hearty 
vote of thanks for his past services 
to the association. Mr. North on ac­
cepting the vote of thanks expressed 
the wish that the association, would 
prosper and his natural feeling of 
regret on Reaving the association.
Mr. G. Frith-Smith was elected as 
president for the balance of the en­
suing year.
UTEST BULLETIII OF KU 
INTEOEST TO THE FtOMEO
OUR BOY.
We cheered him when he wemt alboard 
the ship that bore him from us; 
We waved him “God Speed’’ tea,r- 
ifully,, yet did our best to grin;
We heard )iim holler gaily, as the
waves grew. thiok..between*,us,....
“Good-^bye, Old Sport, I’m on my 
way to bally old Berlin.”
He was one of those that made the 
stand that all the world has 
honored:
When orders came for quick retreat; 
he clinched teeth and—charged; 
He went th'raugh “hell” unflinching 
for the flag he loved and honored 
While the glory of our Canada, he’s 
embellished and enlarged-
What are you doing, Neighbor, in this 
contest of the Powers?
While our toys are fighting bravely 
and our country’s on the rack;
Are you lumping as you ought to with 
your money, brains and hours?
Are you doing any mortal thing to 
drive the pirates back ?
Do yEvu ever give a wo'rry, in the ful­
ness of your living?
How to aid our mighty heroes who 
are striving at the front;
If it’s only some tobacco, send It on, 
yj)u’ll feel you’re giving 
And maybe tor some mouier’s son 
'u will case the battle’s brunt.
—,1. A. Shanks.
Points.”
The South Saaiff(3r™Womcns 
tute will hold their first annual Flow­
er Show on Saturday, .July 3lst from 
10 .p m. at tho Tomporanco Hali, 
to which an admission fee of 10 cents 
will b<‘ charged, the entire proceeds 
of which will be dovoted to the Rod 
Cross Fund.
An exceptionally valuable bulletin 
to those interest^ in soil culture is 
No. 83, “Field Husbandry—Summary 
of Results,” issued by the Division
Field Husbandry-ol the Experimen­
tal Farms, and that can be had 
by application to the Publications 
Branch, Department cd Agriculture, 
Ottawa. Reports are given of work 
carried on at the central and branch 
farms and stations. The results of 
experiments in rotation of crops furn­
ish information of great value. These 
experiments cover a period of eleven 
years and the results with advice 
founKied thereuiron are set forth in the 
bulletin according to years. Follow­
ing are a few of the benefits given as 
derived from adopting a judicious sys­
tem of rotation;
1. The appearance of the farm is 
improved.
2. Every field receiving at regular 
intervals its fair share of manure and 
cultural treatment, the entire farm is 
in a condition to ensure a maximum 
yield.
8. Cost is lowered by the saving of 
time due to all work of a kind being 
confined to one field.
4. Fewer fences are required.
5. Machinery ban be more econom­
ically utilized.
6. More live stock can be kept, 
thus-increasing the quantity of avail­
able manure.
7. Profits and yields are increased.
8. The farmer is not dependent 
upon a single crop.
9. Permits of a more even distri­
bution of the season’s labor.
The following details of the rota­
tion that are outlined is a sTimmary 
of the characteristics common to all;
1. drain fields are always seeded 
down with clovcc, even though It be 
used only as a fertilizer.
2. Grass and clover scedings arc 
heavy. Increased crops of hay and 
rare failures of a catch have justified 
them.
3. Hoed crops form a large propor­
tion of every rotation. An attempt 
to farm a small area without a hoed 
crop was not successful. Weeds could 
not be readily kept in check.
4. No field is left in hay for more 
than two successive years. The rec­
ords show that the second crop al­
most alw'ays costs more per ton than 
the first, and that succeeding crops 
arc liable to be grown at a loss.
6. Barnyard manure Is preferably 
applied frequently in comparatively 
small quanutlcR, rather than at long 
Intervals in large quantities.
Expenditure required and derivable 
profits axq fully.xxplaine(l.fi 
tile values of commercial fertilfizcrs
It is not often b|iat -the Court of 
Assizes sits in Sidney, but the four 
serious charges on the docket for the 
court to try at its recent sitting on 
Wednesday evening proved a big at­
traction as the court house was filled 
with spectators.
Order in the cou|t was called at 
8.30 p.m., and the^first case to be 
tried being a ca^ of insanity, the 
prisoner;, Mr. F. itf^tancourt, looking 
more like a nervbufifl wreck than a fit 
inmadie for a lunatic asylum. The 
evidence brought forjvard by the pros­
ecution laid many (barges of unusual 
proceedings on the part of any ordin­
ary citizen and the prosecuting at­
torney handled his ^dtuesses in a way 
that made a very hopeless outlook for 
the prisoner at the bar. The '.damaging 
fact that he had be|n seen paying his 
taxes beibg ' iriebi!%irble evi<l«ice of 
his insanity. Not;|rithstanding the 
fact that his insanefTp-ctions were ex­
plained away as commonplace arts 
and were shown in some cases co 
have been actuated .lirom very high 
motives. Tpe attoriey for the crown 
presented a very sefious outlook on 
the case to the jur^, and Chief Jus­
tice Gibson in sumiping up the case 
left the jury with prifctically no other 
course than to briQi^ In the finding 
they did that “the prisoner was 
guilty.” - j
The eminent Ehjetor of Phre­
nology also expressed it as his opin­
ion that the prisonel should be kept 
in restraint and needed careful watch­
ing at all times.
The court, passin'^i,| sentence on the 
prisoner, declaring there were no 
extijpauating circumig)bances he would 
fine the prisoner $2l1ip0 with the op­
tion of ten days plose confinement. 
The prisoner elected| to pay the fine 
and on doing so wa&'ireleased.
The audience were| waiting expect­
antly for the next prisoner to appear 
and when Police Cohjitable Shrimpton
walked- dowp -tjhrougMthe-hall with.an , 
eaglq Iook in his ey^ looking for his 
victim, every eye '|wa8 turned upon 
him. His summdry .hrrest of Mr. A. 
E. Moore and that Isentleman’s very 
natural expression i of his feelinp 
against being so hiiuied before the 
court was one of 3t)ne catches of the 
evening. In this oa'i0 the council for 
the defence had the |iest of it and the 
prisoner, though 8t|ongly suspected 
of using gas and hot^alr, was allowt^ 
his liberty with a .W,arnlng as to his 
future conduct. *
The female persoj!|, with the very 
long and complicate^ title who was 
suspected of being a/lGerman spy, was 
n^xt tried, and' thqj valiant manner 
in which P. C. Shjrirapx-on escorted 
the prisoner dowp the court steps 
was a revelation ;in the the many 
function.s a pollcem&i may bo called 
upon to perform, l^pr ladyship was 
of a most nervous and excitable na­
ture and took her predicament very- 
much to heart, being with diificulty 
restrained' in the prisonej’s dock. 
Horlock Sholmos, thp great deticctivc, 
had a very serious £arralgnmofit tg 
lay bcifore the courts At anc part ot 
his evidence the rov|lations disclosed 
were too niuch for ;tho prisoner and 
jumping up in courfiehe made an ap­
peal for her womanly feelings. The 
cvllencc dlseiosed wr tttt other pos­
ing of this case while th^ silver coL 
lection was taken up for the benefit 
of the Red cross Society, when the 
sum of $32.55 was collected from the 
audience.
On court resuming business the last 
case, the wearing of a uniform with­
out permission, was tried. The evid­
ence for the' prosecution being weak, 
the court decided that if the accused 
would dance a hornpipe to prove his 
contention of being a naval man they 
would let the case rest on this as 
conclusive'evidence of the charge. Mr. 
Eaton complied with the request of 
the court, the audience expressing 
their approval of his dancing with a 
hearty hairdclapping.
Miss Pengelly sang “Your King and 
Country Need You.*^’ The singer is 
to be complemented on her rendering 
of this patriotic song.
The court then adjourned with the 
announoement that the gum of $32.55 
had been donated to the Red Cross 
Society as a result of the evening’s 
entertainment.
“God Save Our King” was heartly 
sung, this bringing the evening to a 
close.for most of the people. The 
hall being cleared the young people 
enjoyed a couple of hours dancing.
:-m
AT DEEP COVE
SEVERAL FAST EVENTS WERE 
ON THE PROGRAMME 
OF ISPORT^.
'.Sa
FoUo^ng are those whfJ^tbolrpart 
in the proceedings: ,
Chief Justice—Rev. A. R. Gibson. 
Associate Justices—Rev. J. Wesley 
Miller and Mr. Samuel Spencer.
Clerk of the Court—Mr. W. Whiting 
Sheriff—^Miss Myrla Moore.
Crown Attorney—Mr. P. N. Tester. 
Attorney for Defence—Mr. Nelson 
Fralick.
Chief of Police—Mr. Percy Shrimp- 
ton.
Police Force—Misses Margaret Bow­
man, Margaret Simister, Muriel Man- 
sel aadJj^rie.McKillican, of the Girl 
Giii^. ‘
The Jury—Mesdames J. Cri'xhley, 
J. W. Miller, R. A; Gibson. P. N. 
Tester, S. K. Halseth and Miss 
Lxjwndes; Messrs. W. Veitch, F. M. 
Humber, T. Pearson, D. M. Evans, 
Louis Herber and Thomas Harrison, 
foreman.
Firpt Case—Charge of insanity. 
Prisoner, Marcus Aurelius, (Mr. F. 
J. Bittancourt.) Crown witnesses: 
Constable O’Leary (Maragret Bow­
man), Frank Henducksen, (Mr. A 
Harvey,) Prof. Russel, (Mr. Julius 
Bfethour,) Witnesses for the defence: 
Countess of Ltixenhurg, (Miss Eva 
Roberts,) Freddie Wels-h, (G. Frith 
Smith.
Second Case—Charge of using hot 
air and gas. Prisoner, John L. Sul­
livan (Mx. A. E. Moore.) Crown wit­
nesses, Patrol Leaders Baden Powell, 
(Miss Margaret Simister and Miss 
Marie McKillican. Witnesses for the 
defence, Patrol Leaders Baden Powell 
W. Anderson and “Boots” McClure.
Third Case—Charge against a Ger­
man spy. Prisoder, Lillian Russell, 
alias (Countess vbn Kluck, (Mr. J. P 
Simistek.) Crown —witnessetteftClara 
Blaodgdod (Miss Pattie Siralster) 
Herlock Sholraes (Mr. Robert Sloan.) 
Witnesses for the defence—Miss Quill 
(Miss Marjorie\ Brethour,) Harry 
Lauder (Mr. W. Sloan.)
Fourth Caser—Charged with wearing 
a uniform, without authority. Pris­
oner, Bill Bounce (Mr. A. J. Eaton.) 
Crown witnesses—Chief of Police 
Starlight (Mr. P. Shrimpton. Rastus 
Johnson (Mr. A. Critchley.) Witnes­
ses for the defence—Paulino Adams 
(Miss H. Gehrke), Adolphus Hallo 
Central (Mr. R. L. Pickering:)
Deep Cove was favored with a 
splendid afternoon for the regatta 
held there yesterday and a large 
crowd gathered to watch the sieveral 
races which were all kemly contested. 
The prize winners were as follows:
Launch race—1st “The Beatrice,” 
skipper, D. Dillen; 2nd, Henry Horth. 
Eventide motor race—1st, P. Blyea. 
Ladies sculling race—1st. Mrs. (>uar- 
terman; 2nd, Mrs. Peden.
A’dqjts .drinking race—1st, A. Elliot 
ChiMtens drinking race—1st, Roy 
Simpson; 2nd, Dan Moses; 3rd, Jeff 
Simpson^ 4tih, Stanley Evans.
Men’s swimming race—1st, Qliwer 
Clapke; 2n'd, Mjr. Wall; 3rd, Frank 
Smith.
Mens'diving—1st, Mr. Wall; 2nd, 
Oliver Clarke; 3rd,' Mr. Patterson.
Children’s diving—1st, W. Hawkins; 
2nd, Marguerite Peden; 3rd, Patty 
Smith.
Childs’ swimming race—1st, Stanly 
Evans; 2nd, Marguerite Peden; Srd, 
Patty Smith.
(ireasy Pole—Oscar 
After sup^r the party* atl went to" 
the hotel and had a most enjoyable 





BROTHER OF P. J. CAMPBELL 
HAS DIED OF HIS WOUNDS
Pte. Donald Campbell, who died of 
his wounds in the German detention 
camp at Geisson, according to infor­
mation recehtly receijved, went froroi 
Victoria as a member of the 50th 
Gordon Highlanders in the first con­
tingent to leave Victoria.
He was a brother of Road Super-. ■ 
intendent P. J. Campbell, ot the ls~ 
lands district, and was a resident of ..
Victoria for several years prior Atp 
the outbreak of war. He. 
injuries at the charge at I^aipemnrok; 
and only once since , hih inju^^'hhn" 
word been received f^wn him direct, , . , 
.His wife received a po^t.card written m
•by one of the Oerman nurses but 
signed' by 'himself- telling«'ber-'*tha1pf^'?-■•■■■'^-''i»•^s@^M 
was badly injured and a prisoner,,, 'ii
Pte. Campbell leaves a wife attd,
•’two”‘dbild'ren'"''Who-*'‘have'«tjjelr»ihomds?ini,*&ii««ij . ii 
TPhOo ia RRcnnd loss ^'mSouth Wales. his is the second loss 
Mr P. J. Campbell has had in the 
war, his wife’s brother having been 
killed by a s'hell a short while ago.
and the relative virtues of d'cep and 
shallow ploughing. Due regard to 
weather- conditions -and—to—the-dlffot». 
ent varieties of soil make the bulletin 
of national importance and are 
worthy of close study and wide in­
quiry.
Bible finding for the ^jury than the re 
turned v^erdict of “grallty.” Gn toeing 
sontonctd._lo-..ono.»dl|yl8.»lm.Dll.,89Jffi.,eAk 
with the option of a flnc of $5.00, the 
unfortunate 'prlsbner|wa8 led from the 
courtroom in a fajnting condition
The court adjouri®, after the hoar-
HtOVFST EXCOOSIONS MO*
OF 001OVEO THE 0. T. P.
the NEVi? PAVEMENJ
In answer to the inquiry made by 
the Sidney Board of Trade to the 
railway companies as to their running! 
harvespt excursions to the prairie 
provinces, what rates would bo given 
and when the excursions would be 
run, the following answer was receiv­
ed from the G. T. P. Railway, bear­
ing datp of July 19. 7 ’ ,
“1 am advised that the question of 
redilced rates from this territory to 
the prairie .provlpccs is nojy receiving 
the consideration of our pasietigor de­
partment, and If the situation war­
rants arrangements will no doubt be 
imadc to run harvest cxcursionB. '
The end of Au^uatls thq date flked . 
by Mr. Jonnson, engineer of the^Saap-' 
ich Municipality, for the completion 
of the pavement between the jupcUon 
of the East Saanich road and North 
Quadra street and the Royal Oak. It 
is reported that splendid progress is 
being made in the grading which has-, 
been, under way for several weep. 
The day labor system ie said to po 
giving satisfactory results, ip fact, 
gangs under the engineer are making, 
bettor headway than those employed 
by the contractors who have thp' 
soutJi end of Quadra street from the 
city limits to hahdle.
THlio first flower show to be held un-^ 
dor the auspices of the West Saanleh 
Women’s Institute was opened by: 
Mrs. Eberts on Saturday afternoon 
last at 8 o'clock.
The hall was decorated with ,
and masses j/bij,thy Perkins roses ......
nrecnery"i™ an^'”
well -mW fmd ^tr^^y^y
Pour booths wdre. dfevbtfM MIIm
Orto i^iv.nnn nnndv. needloworK. ‘ioto'iTi'’ " '’’imS.of ice encam, ca y, needle ork,
room. The walls were hung -^tr ^ 
collection of paintings by Mr. Oarrleri ■ /
I which wcro""much ■appredatdd/'—'*'^
S5*' 'f iest
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profit. But it also seems from th 
reports, that the days of discipline 
have resulted j| in the formatitui of a 
new perspective towards business gen­
erally, and the revival which now ap­
pears to be imminent will find a peo­
ple without illusions and with a more 
intelligently directed courage waiting 
to take advantage of its opportunit­
ies. These report^ to the C N. R. 
are supplementary to those published 
recently in connection witii the sur­
vey of trade conditions in Canada, 
which was conducted by that Com-
Victoria and Vancouver, large num 
bers of men have signified their wil­
lingness to go to the Prairies to do 
harvest work, and should some ar­
rangement be made hy tne (Jovern- 
ment, the unemployed situation here 






From the trade report given out 
by the Canadian Northern Railway 
Comtpany, published in this issue, in 
its outlook on the agricultural pros­
pects of British Columbia. Sidney has 
many evidences of the correctness of 
its assertions. There is a larger ac­
reage under crop in this district this 
year than there has been for many 
years, and the farmer is awakening to 
the fact that he is in the best busin­
ess during a financial depression. We 
cannot, of course, all own farms, and 
be farmers, and so have work at all 
times with the prospect of good pay 
for our work. But how many envied 
the farmer in good times ?
The laborer can only work when his 
employer says so. The farmer is busy 
all the time and has always a market 
for his products.
The lumbering outlook from the re­
port shows that this industry has a 
good future ahead of it, but must 
wait until shipping is available to 
carry the finished material to the 
new markets the new conditions are 
opening up for this product. This 
question of shipping for the lumber 
trade cannot be solved too quickly. 
The Canadian Southern Lumber Com 
pany’s mill running, with its large 
monthly payroll for Sidney would 
solve the laborer’s outlook for the 
present here.
In British Columbia, the worst if- 
fects, comnuTcially, of the war over 
seas, have been expciieneed by thi' 
men engaged in the lumbering indus­
try. The demand for building mater­
ial from the people in the praiiie 
provinces fell off sharply almost im­
mediately on the outbreak of hostil­
ities, and has not returned to its 
ormer volumn. ’Ibis undoubtedly ad­
versely affected a number of smaller 
operators, or at least those enter­
prises lacking adequate backing, but 
,he largRT concerns which were well 
financed have been able to easily 
weather the re-adjustment period. At 
present it would appear that the mills 
in British Columbia would be doing a 
much larger business if ships were 
available to move the product to its 
destination. A shortage of bottoms 
as a matter af fac», appears to be the 
chief handicap. While prices have 
eased off somewhat, the shrinkage has 
been taken up by better, and what
manufacturers describe as “more
tractable,’’ labour. A remedy for the 
price trouble is being sought in plans 
for the organizing of a central selling 
agency, similar to that operating in 
the State of Washington.
The mill men on the coast say that 
stocks of lumber all over the world




Dr. H. J. Henderson,
DENTIST (of Victoria),
Will be at his office over William’ 
Drug Store, every Tuesday from 9.o 
a m. till 5.00 p.m. ^
IN SIDNEY DURING THE NEXT FEW
MONTHS AT REDUCED FEES.
APPLY MISS EVA HART, R. M. D.
BETWEEN:—George Alan Kirk anti 
John Musgrave, Plaintiffs, and 
George Lloyd Company, Limited, 
Pier Island Syndicate Limited, 
.lames A. Harvey, C. E. Smith 
Marriott, Alfred Hopkins, Wattle 
Johnson, Alfred Duffus, Paul Min- 
chin, James McArthur, Rex Car- 
thew, William Lyon, Sen, FuicH, 
Chong, Sing, Don, Gep, Kip, 
Evans, Coleman &■ Evans Limited 
Canadian Southern Lumber Com­
pany Limited, Bank of Montreal, 
Cecil ’de Winiton and Andrew 
Jukes, Defendants:
To the above-named Defendants Rex 
Carthew, James McArthur. Alfred 
Hopkins, Wattle Johnson and Paul 
MinChin:
TAKE NOTICE that by an Order of 
the Hon. Mr. Justice Gregory dated 
Miarch 15th, 1915, you were added as 
parties in the above action, which was 
commenced on the 20th day of Nov­
ember, 1912, and that the Plaintiffs 
by their Writ of Summons claim on a 
Mortgage dated the 28th day of April 
1911, made between the Defendant 
George Lloyd Company Limited of 
the one part, and the Plaintiffs of the 
other part for the sum of $40,000.00, 





Go TO Victoria 
for j:;
Painle.5sDentistry
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR 
GIRLS AND PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
FOR BOYS. GIVING SOUND EDUCA­
TION ON BEST ENGLISH LINES. 
All particulars on application to the 
Principal.
All work guaranteed for ten 
years. Highest grade work at 




□ OAiCOVERNMENT ST. COR. YATESj
VICTORIA
TERM BEGINS ON APRIL 12TH.
Electric THE
RED CROSS DONATIONS.
In last week’s issiue Mrs. A. 0. 
Wheeler was credited with a donation 
of $2. This should have been $5, be­
ing the first instalment of a five pay­
ment life membership.
• The following ladies have recently 
ioined the local branch: Mrs. Dallain, 
Mrs. R. G. Kennedy and Mrs. Col. 
Layard.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Brethour and 
Mrs. J. O. Hocking have joined the 
society as associate members.
The secr^itary also begs to acknow­
ledge the following donations:
Mrs. Col. Layard ...............  $6.00
Mrs. R. G. Kennedy ........... 3.00
Miss Houghton ............................25
Mrs. Mansell ................................25
F. G. Barrow .............................30
In addition -the following monthly 
installments have been received:
Mrs. F. J. Barrow .............  $ .50
■“^“MrsrNorman “Hocking .50
Mrs. R. P. Horth ....................... 50
Mrs. Patterson ............................50
Mrs. Quarterman ........... ... .25
Mrs. Mellor ................................ 25
The thanks of the Sidney and dis­
trict sub-committee are due to all 
those that have contributed. Please 
remember that the membership dues 
are $2.0 00 per year and life member­
ship $25.00, which can be paid in five 
installments of $5.00 each.
^ Tf that certain parcel or tract of land
are fiddly ‘ situate, lying and being in Victoria
from the confiden e S District, in the Province of British
harvesting of a g . P’ . Columibia, said to contain 220 acres
resumes it vp/sels less, and more particularly
Prairie ^ npwlv lieveloned mar described on the map ot plan annexed
able to to to the Crown Grant thereof to Wil-
rnd thrimer?can A«ant.ic Coast keta Schmidt and thereon colored
Qies anu Liiu i a. ^rhiph Ued, and known as Piers Island on the
States, they ® P -iL: t„ official plan or survey of said Victor-
will tax their available f • District, and that the mortgage
the meantime, it is s ow may be enforced by foreclosure ormill in working ^o^ver- m^ and to recoveVtrom the Defend-
time on new or ’ , ant George Lloyd Company, Limited,
it busy ^r a payment of the amount due under a
other lumber men are m ^ ,.P. covenant by it in that behalf contain-
tation of reconstruct- mortgage, and for pos-Ttr^arT^t Wfon of the mortgaged premises: 
that the clear spruce of British Col- In the alternatiye for a d^laration 
umbia is meeting with favor for the that the ^^intiffs are enta led as 
construction of aeroplanes, and sever- against all ^fendants to a endor s 
al small supplies have been delivered, lien upon the property 
The credit situation in the province descrubed for the sum of $40.00ffi00 
is improving, and it seems to be the and interest thereon and for oth^ 
general opinion that obligations have moneys paid fiy the Plaintiffs to pre- 
)een well met when conditions are serve their title to the said land by 
considered. Lumbermen report that reason of
their collections are satisfactory. The sale o4.the said p^perty and f^^ 
weaker dealers are not in the market ment by the said IM^dant the Geor^
to any extent, and the stronger
are able to meet demands made upon of ^^0.000.00 andanterestandoi^^^^^ 
them. Export liKmber is sold on a moneys paid by
basis of cash on delivery. serve ^heir title to the said lands by
The Department of Agriculture for reason of the said lien.
British Columbia, reports by wire AND TAKE NOmCE that the 
that the agricultural situation is dis- Court has, by Order dated the 18th 
tinctly encouraging and that weather day of June, 1915, authorized service 
conditions are favorable for growth. I of the said Writ,Of Summons on you 
Increases are reported in land clear- I by the insertion of this notice once a 
ind and in the areas devoted tb crops week for a period of four weeks in a 
of all kinds. The profits of poultry newspaper published at Sidney, Vati- 
raising have been reduced to some ex- couver Island.
tent owing to the high price of grain aND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
hut there ha^f been satisfactory in- ^^^4; you are required within fourteen 
crease in dairying. In small fruits, days after the Insertion of this ad- 
there is a fair crop....The selling or- ygj-tisement, inclusive of the day of 
ganizations have been improved, and guch -insertion, cause-an. appear:: 
prices have been excellent so far. ance to be entered for you at the of- 
Truck farming is increasing, and the pce of the Registrar of the Supreme 
British Columbia produce is largely Court at Victoria, B. C., and that in 
displacing imports from the United default of your so doing the Plaintiff 
States. The price for beef, pork and proceed with this action, and
mutton are good and likely to so con- judgment may he given against you 
tlnue. There is a satisfactory in- your absence.
crease in hog raising. The establish- Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 14th
ment of public markets is proving day of July, 1915. 
very satisfactory, and is rediielng the
cost of living. Unskilled labor at [BARNARD, ROBERTSON^ HLIS-
Power












MOTORS FOR RENT OR SALE
i >
♦
Rates $2.00 Per Day




B. C. Electric 
Railway Co.,Ltd.
LIGHT AND POWER DUPT.
VICTORIA B. C.
^ ♦
First Class Bar in Con­
nection with a fine sel­
ection of Choice Wines, 
Liquors and Cigars.
low prices is plentiful; skilled labor TERMAN & TAIT.
TRADE CONDITIONS.
iVJW lAlJlVVO &Q I ^ Jl. J,
is difficult to obtain, and fairly good qj floor B. C. Permanent Loan
Toronto, July 17—It is evident 
from reports on trade conditions in 
British Columbia which Have ju^t 
been received by officers of the Cana­
dian Northern Railway Company here 
that the war in Europe was not the 
entire cause of the business depres­
sion, from the effects of which the 
people in the coast province are now 
recovering. Representative business 
mon from Vancouver and Victoria al­
most unanimously advance the opin­
ion, that speculations of the boom 
period In real estate, account for the 
^^eator po^ qf t.hclr tiouliles. 
They add that the European confliet 
has had the effect of complicating 
c'Oh.ditlons of trade, but contend that
prices ai'e paid.
The report adds, that comparativ­
ely little grain will be import.ed from 
the prairie provinces this year on ac­
count of the .larger area sown. The 
tendency appears to he for eity peo­
ple to exchange town properties for 
farm lands, and many appear to be 
anxious to leave the town and engage 
in agricultural work. A large in­
crease in production is looked for in 
the next few years.
Building, Victoria, B. C., Solicitors 







HARVESTERS FOR PRAIRIES SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
:
tho-slowing~down- of provincial-com 
morcc may justly be attributed to the 
economies British Columtiia witc fore- 
od to resort to in order to meet the
payments for the real estate t.hey hud Miiuiiju|t,e oi lucoc on cue iJiun ii’a mio 
purchased long before, in the liope of summer. Wages arc undi'istood to
Mr. G. H. Barnard, M.P., is dally 
expecting some word from the Fed­
eral Government with respect, to the
^iggesUon a(lvapcqd.,.hy..JlilE..A!MLM£J
tt. F. Green, M P., that arrangements. “ 
should be made to run special harvest 
excursions from the Pacific ('oast as 
well as from IdaBtorn—points. - Not- 
wiGistandlng the fact tliat there are 
many unemployed men in the West, it 
is bidieved that there will bo a g«oftt 
shortag f ab r th prairies th s
Fresh Local Killed Beef, Mutton, Pork and Veal
FRESH FISH DAILY
'Phone No. 31. HARVEY and BLACKBURN, Proprietors
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
\
.... . . u* ..lA w .mJ. .
‘'S' ;1
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Miss Doris Idiens
A
,^^2625 Uoseberry Avo,, Victoria, H C.
TlcACHKU OF i’lANOFOKTF. 




Corner Beacon Avenue and Fourth St 
GROCERIES, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
TOYS, HOME MADE BREAD OUR 
SPECIALTY.
Phone 64.
CO-OPERATION IS THE REMEDY 
OF THE FARMERS PROBLEMS
On Friday evening last Mr. W. H. assertion he could point to t,he fact 
Hayward, M. L. A. for Cowichan, 1 the production per capita, ’n the
PHEONIX INSURANCE CO., OF 
HARTFORD.
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., Ltd 
LAW, UNION & ROCK INSURANCE 
CO., LTD.
The most reliable insurance com- 
papies doing business in Canada. Pol­
icies written from $1.00 to $100,000.
Always open for business at our 









GASOLINE KEPAIHS .OF 
CRIPTIONS.
Marine Ways Will Take Boat to 40 Feet 
New and Second Hand Engines for Sale 
REI’AIUS A SPECIALTY Jl5 
Telephone No. L 70.
aRoyal Good Eating 
Potatoes








To be had at Sidney
WHOLE CORN, per 100 lbs. ... 
CRACKED CORN, per 100 lbs. 




FULL LINE OF ALL FEEDS. 
INTERNATIONAL AND MOLLASINE
gave a very clear and interesting; ad­
dress to the people of the district on 
the subject of agricultural problems 
in British Coldmbia and their remed­
ies. The chairman, Mr. J. J. White, 
upon introducing the speaker said that 
he was sorry that more of the public 
had not taken advantage of hear­
ing Mr. Hayward, as he was .sure Mr. 
Hayward had a message that would 
go a long way towards helping the 
agriculturists to benefit as they ought 
from their labors.
Mr. Hayward in opening his address 
■excused the lack of interest on the 
part of the public owing to the con­
flict now raging in Europe, as he 
thought that subject occupied the pub­
lic mind to the exclusion of all other 
suTajocts. The Saanich Peninsula was 
one of the beauty spots of the island, 
btut it, was not enjoying that prosper­
ity it ought to enjoy. iThe agricul­
turist had his problems still to solve 
here in Saanich, the same as in any 
other part of the Dominion, and 
though he did not expect or hope that 
he could show them how to solve 
them, yet a few of the problems they 
had to contend with here as he saw 
them he was sure had remedies that 
had been used in other parts of the 
world successfully, and he ibelioved if 
carried out here they would go a long 
way towards that prosperity the ag­
ricultural part of the peninsula owed 
itself as there was good land in 
this peninsula that could hardly be 
beaten for agricultural purposes either 
on the Island or on the Mainland.
One problem that was before the 
district was the fact that this land 
was held at real e^ate values instead 
of farming values, and in this prob­
lem legislation could help to solve the 
trouble. Legislation should be passed 
to assess the lands held for real es­
tate speculation at real estate prices 
and land used for farming at farming 
values. Let the speculator pay for 
his privilege of holding good land in 
nonproductive state if he wanted
United States from 1901 
showed an increase of 45 p<-r (i-nt.; 
the whole of Canada for the same per­
iod an increase of 35 per cent., tut 
for British Columbia only 4 ''cr c-it. 
Twenty-two million dollars had been 
sent out of the province in the last 
year for food products. S.)mcthing 
must be done for the agriculturist. 
The different departments were d(.ing 
a great deal in printing infornmlion 
along every branch of agriculture, hut 
it needed something more than somad 
ing this information broadcast o\tr 
the country. The last few years had 
seen n lack of interest on the part of 
the farmers in farming—they had a 
boom in speculation. AVho would have 
come during the last five years to 
hear an address on agriculture 'I The 
speuulating in land values was the 
idea of profit makling, but now the 
farmer had awakened to the fact that 
this boom had passed and he had 
made one more problem for himself 
in creating this real estate value of 
the farms.
Now tne farmer had to turn to 
farming again and he must find the 
prdblems and their remedies, and hav­
ing found the remedy he must apply 
it. Agriculture is the basis of the 
country’s prosperity. If a place 's 
going to grow it is because the pco
through the settlement and graded 
schools supplied. Then when the pre- 
emptor applied for land he should be 
given a Diap of this improved land 
and told that only on this land can 
I he preempt, and as this district was 
' fully settled another could be arrang­
ed for.
Pre^emptors were all speculators 
I under the present system and specul- 
to lU 1 ators in land would never conduce to 
agricultural prosperity. The method 
ul surveying the province in the past 
had been a mistake. It should not 
have been surveyed off in square 
blocks irrespective of the class of soil 
that these squares contained. This 
method gave to one farm more of that 
quality of land fit for farming than 
one man required, and in other cases 
only oftered but a lew acres of good 
land lumped in with land that was of 
no value for farming. The land should 
be surveyed with a view to the topo­
graphical lay of ihe land, giving to 
each farm so much creek bottom land 
and so much hillside, surveying each 
district into living areas. It was ab­
solutely idle to ever expect to settle 
up the country on the plan of survey­
ing by the square, and each district 
surveyed into living areas should be 
fully settled up before another area 
was thrown open for setslement. Then 
instead of spending millions of dollars 
in building roads, bridges and assist­
ing schools, each limited district 
should have the best of roads, its 
graded schools and money could he 
found to assist the farmer to get his ^ 
farm into that prosperous state, that* 
new settlers looking for homes would 
need no further advertisement but 
would settle up the land in much less------------- --- WUU U acuuic
pie who live on the land are prosper- time than under the present system, 
ous. Some people thought it was the system of co-operation
necessary for the growth of a place would step in and settle another prob- 
to have factories, but we don t want hem the farmer was contending with, 
factories uritil we have a prosperous q^hese areas would soon have their co­
farming district well established, operative creamery, poultry associa- 
Factories will riot retain the money ^iojj pork packing establishment,
in the place as it must go to outside that the farmer could market his 
4-i-v 1 o o roTTT mQ't-OTlCjl I____ _________ i.* __•_!_
Hotel
STOCK FOODS.
HAY, LIME, CEMENT AND COAL.
All ^O'-' '''• 1 JMJ uii bil l iiiici uu iu u
points to purohase the raw material p2-o(juc0 collectively with h's neigh- 
ijo 'be rn.3.n.uf cict u red J 3.n'd v/it-bout h. I i+i with t a I bors and send it to market in tip-top 
prosperous farming district at the I order and thereby get the benefit of 
hack of the place the population ^gg-^ prices.
earn money in the factories roust send Prosperity cannot be looked for in 
their money to other places for food new districts if the pre-emptnr is al- 
stuffs. lowed to go and indiscriminately set-
Another problem against which the ^^g m a great many cases, miles from 
farmer had to fight was the harenness g railway or town, and where he will 
of social life on the farms. The at- gg^ competition to his brother 
traction of political iiifluence iti the farmers.
cities militated against the life on q'j^g paper cry of the last year has 
the farm. T'he average man sought ^ggn, that the province wants land 
the city with its glamour of life, ^or gg^-j^^gg^gg^ does not—it wants
its closer social intercourse, its thea-production. From Victoria to 
tres and moving picture shows. The Sidney there is lots of unproductive 
politician always had his ear on the fand, and there are lots of people to 
ground for large crowds that were to gg^ ^j^jg ^and producing all it should, 
be found in the cities and the fanning 'phegg lands are not producing on ac- 
communities suffered from his indiffer- count of the boom this part of the 
ence to their problems because of this province has seen in land speculation, 





FEED WAREHOUSE .... Phone No. 2
to, but because he owned the land ad­
joining a farmer who was working his 
iand—a direct benefit to the whole 
district—and for speculative purposes 
put a price on this land much higher 
than a farming value, was it right 
that the farmer should have his farm­
ing land taxed at the same rate as 
this land held for speculation at an 
inflated price ?
He personally believed that this 
caused one of the biggest problems 
that confronted the farmer in Saan­
ich. The value of land was too hi2;h 
and too much of the land was 
for speculation. As a proof of -his
IMPORTANT
NIGHT RATES 
ON LONG DISTANCE CALLS
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU­
LATIONS.
OVER LINES ENTTITE.LY WITHIN BRITISH
7 P. M. TO 8 A. M.
COLUMBIA, FROM
three times the day period is ALLOWED FOR THE REGU­
LAR DAY RA'FE.
,(,NG DLSTANCE" will make APPOlNTMEN'l'S AT ANY TIME 
for con VERSA'FIONS AT NIGHT RATES.




WE ARE AGENTS FOR- ALL ATLAN'f' lU STEAMSHU* LINES, 
•ORIENTAL LIMITED- AND -FAST MAIL.” TWO MODERN UP-TO-
DAT'E TRAINS EAST DAILY.
Wo will 1)0 glad to fvirnlHh you wllli all Information rolatlvoto faroi”), rouCefi.
Coal mining rights of the Dominion, 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alborta 
the Yukon . Territory, the North-West 
Territories and in a portion of the Prov­
ince of British Columbia, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of ff 'aV acre. No more 
than 2,560 acres will bo leased to one 
applicant.
Aiijjlication for a lease must bo made 
by the api)licant In person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district in which 
the rights apiiHed for are situated.
Ip surveyed territory the land must bo 
described by sections, or legal sub-divis­
ions of Hoctlons, and In unsurvoyod ter­
ritory the tract applied for shall bo 
staked out by the a|)pMcant himself.
I'lach api)llcat(on must bo accomi'anled 
by a foe of $5 which will bo refunded if 
the rights api)llocl for are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall bo 
paid on the monphantablo output ol the 
mine at the rate of five cents [ler ton.
The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the agent with sworn returns ac­
counting for the full quantity of morch- 
antablo coal mined a»d I'ay the royalty 
thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns sliould 
bo furnished at least once n year.
The lease will Include the coal mining 
rights only, but the lessee may bo per­
mitted to purchase whatever available 
surface rights n.ay bo considered nocos- 
aary for the working of the mine at the
rate of $10 00 per acre
For full information appHeatlon should 
bo made to the Secretary of the Depart-
17iorrrYiT“tlirh*“Tfftorlor**Ottawar-or-~to--.aivy
social barennoss of country life and back to land producing value and
that of the small political inltuence, producing to its full value and
must be added the belief common the yQg have the best settling ad- 
whole world over that there is small vertising policy. All the hot air ad- 
Thance to accumulate money in any .yertising that could be devised will 
large quantity on the farm. never bring prosperity to the prov-
All our lands in this province come ince. The legislature has never real- 
under two heads—Crown lands or un- ized the serious responsibility of ag- 
improved lands and private owned ricultural prosperity; it has never 
lands or improved lands. All the realized that it is from the farmer, 
former come under the head of lands the backbone of every country, that 
required clearing, draining or dyking this country must look for its lasting' 
and this work could only be accom- prosperity.
plished at a great deal of expense. The farmer is here for always. The 
At present there were no funds avail- lumbermen, miners and fishermen are 
able either pripately or co-operativ- only transients. The farmer is not 
ely to Undertake a system of this robbing the province of its assets, in­
work. In the case of private owned stead he is building up an asset to 
lands some of this work had been the province for all time in improved 
done but there was still an immense farm land. But the miner and lum- 
amount to be done along these sever- bermen are depleting ..the r^ouj;ces 
al lines. Especially was this the case as quickly as they can and the public 
with the later settlers, as these set- do not share with himi.
w. R DAI JO,
Genoral Agent.
1200 Douglas HI root,
VICTORIA, B. C.
Agent or Hub-Agent of Dominion Laiuls.
W. W. UORY.
Deputy "MlnlBtcr-of-tho -Interior 
N B > I uivul hori/ocl j)ubll('atlon of ibis 
advert iHoment will not bo paid for.-
58782
tiers -were met with the problem tha.t 
in order to get anything out of the 
land it had to be cleared and drained 
and money had to be got.
For this purpose owing to the In- 
ci-cascd interest the legislature had 
awakened to in the agricultural field, 
the Agricultural Credit Act had been 
passed, l?ut owing to the war money 
was not available to permit this act 
and the benefits that would accrue 
from it to be put into practice, but 
as soon a*'’ money became a real and 
tangible thing, and this was hound to 
come, the farming interests would de­
rive a great deal of assistance from 
it.
A great waste had been made in the 
presiHit administration of Crown 
lands by the way prtM'mptors had 
bein allowed to take up land indls- 
eriminati'ly, and these were only a 
sourei* of annoyance to the depart­
ment and of no profit to the province. 
When a pre-innptor applied for Infor­
mation he was given a map and all 
information possible by the depart­
ment ami was turned loose to select 
160 acres wherever his fancy led h’n' 
and in a great many cases ho got 
away as far as he could. This meant 
a prroiit road buildinRi and
schools had to be built for a fi'W iso­
lated families. Legislation here had 
Tirr(Ytiror''"oppOrtuTilty to affect W' rom- 
e^dy A new plan should he formulat- 
,.,1 wherelfy the pre-emptnr would he
-Without the-farmer , the-man.-in.-tho -
city could not exis^but without the 
me^sjc
oc 16
ivcrcH could ho picked for sciHomoet, 
ami these lands should he 'V |
the government, good roads built
city man the far l^siould get along 
very well. Therefore it was neces­
sary to get down to better farming, 
b^etter living on the farm and a better 
business on the farm. The agricul­
tural department was doing its level 
best to educate the farmer by its re­
searches into better cropping condit­
ions. As to better business the farm­
er here was not taking advantage of 
his possibilities. He sells in compet­
ition to every other farmer in the 
district, and he must take his pro­
duce and sell it with the others whoso 
produce is inferior in quality.
T'he average storekeeper in the 
province knows ho would be better off 
if he did not have to buy the farmers 
produce for if the farmer sold direct 
to the consumer he would have the 
cash to pay the storekeeper.
Farmers, co-operate ! Get rid o* 
your petty jealousies; make every 
farmer produce goods of the best qual­
ity and soli them co-operativoly, and 
you are getting a step nearer pros­
perity.
In the towns the merchants co-opo?- 
ate yet the one man who could TUn 
the’ eaj-tli, won’t. One thing whlcn 
works against co-operatjon in thm 
country was that its people ?•
hut even with this drawback haS thop 
hern any honest attempt to co-opet- 
gljo7.._W ith-tho~oxcop.tlo.n-.oi.«C^Qj£l£teJ‘ 
district where co-operation is work
(Continued on page four.)
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Scout Mi8tirc;s6 A. R. Gibsoa wish­
es it to be known that there will be 
no meetinR of the Girl Guides for the 
next four weeks.
The efforts of the Girl Guides’ can­
vas for supplies for the Sidney ibranch 
I of the Red Cross Society were most 
' wonderfully responded to.
After the necessary expenses were 
deducted from the proceeds of the 
Mock Trial it was found that the sum 
of $<26.00 was available for the Red 
Cross Society.
The East Saanich Red Cross Centre 
forwarded the sum of $149.60 to the 
Victoria branch of the Society, beiuj? 
the result of the garden fete held in 
the Agricultural grounds, Saanichton 
oo July 1st.
The subject of Rev. A- Heaburn 
Gibson’s sermon at St. Paul’s Pres­
byterian church on Sunday evening 




FURNITURE FOR SALFl—Mission 
oak dining room suite, bureau, bed, 
MpClary Kootenay range, heater, 
etc. Apply Cavill, Henry avenue, 
Sidney.
The many friends of Miss Eileen 
WTiite will be sorry to hear that she 
is at present in St. Joseph’s hospital 
Victoria, where it is expected she 
will have to undergo an operation for 
appendecitis.
Rev. R. Connell, Anglican clergy­
man of Victoria West, will give an 
address on Friday evening, August 
6th, in the Presbyterian church. The 
address will be given under the aus­
pices of the Social Service Council of 
North Saanich.
Mr. F. North and family are leav­
ing Sidney on Friday, July 23rd, for 
Toronto, where Mr. North expects 
that owing to the eastern towns en­
joying a greater amount of prosperity 
than here his prospects of employ­
ment will be better. In Mr. North 
Sidney is loosing one of its most 
prominent citizens, always being ready 
to aid in any public movement for 
the benefit of the community. Mrs. 
North will also be missed, for like 
Mr. North she was very much inter­
ested in those good works the ladies 
of all places, are so good to look af­
ter. The Review extends its good 
wishes to them in their future home.
July 25, 1915—Eighth Sunday after 
Trinity.
11.00 a. m.. Morning Prayer and 
Holy Communion at Holy Trinity.
I 3.00 p. m., Service at Institute.
J 7.30 p. m.. Evening Prayer at St. 
Andrew’s.
Mr. and Mts. J. D. Carlin, Miss
COOPERATION IS REMEDY OF 
THE FARMERS’ PROBLEMS.
(Continued from page three.)
ing a benefit, though not as far ad-
'Anna Carlin,,Mr. and MpOonnell vanced as .it could be, yet 2,000,000 
and Miss Lynch, of Victoria; Mrs. eggs were put on the market through
Ryan, of Minneapolis, and Mr. and 
Mrs. P. N. Tester, of Sidney, are 
camping at Roberts Point, having 
taken Mr. Hannan’s house for the 
summer months.
The convenor of the needlework 
committee of the Red Cross Society 
regrets that there has been an un- 
avoidabile delay in getting material 
from Victoria, but she hopes to re­
ceive it within a few days and to be 
able to distribute' the work next 
week. '
The congr^ation of St. BJizhbeth 
Church, Third str^t, will give a 
garden party on Saturday, July 31, 
on the lawn in front of Mr.
Billings’ residence, opposite the 
church. There will be tables of fancy 
work and home made cooking for sale 
also ice cream, the proceeds going to 
the benefit of the church. A good 
programme of vocal music will be 
rendered by Victoria and local talent 
during the event.
METHODIST CHURCHE.S
Minister—Rev. J. Wesley Miller.
Wesley Church. Third street, Sidney. 
Public Worship, 11 a. ro.; Sunday 
chool. 2.15 p. m.; Bible Class, 3 p. m. 
Spworth League, Wednesday, 8 p. m.; 
!!;hoir practice, Friday, 8 p. m.'
North Saanich ChjKrch, East Road, 
Sunday School, 2-30 Vp m.; Public Wor­
ship, 7 30 p. m.
South Saanich Church. Sunday school 










oo gie enf ni?hr<Ki3i^ our^ hwe 
Init^ to ead m ml renewed tneiryourh 
two light plant complete reaay toscrew
ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Sunday school 2.30 p. m.; Evening ser­
vice, 7 p- m.; Mission band Thursday, 
4 p. m; Sidney Literary CliJib, Thursday, 
8 p. m.
Saanichton, Sunday, 11 a. m.






Mr. Guy Walker, of Victoria, will 
open a branch of his tailoring busin­
ess in the office on Beacon avenue for­
merly. occupied by Mr. R. G. R. M^ 
Kenzie, barrister. The doors of this 
new business will be opened at noon 
on Saturday, July 24. It is the m- 
tention of Mr. Walker to attend to 
the needs of the public in cleanmg, 
piesmng and altering of clothes. It 
will pay you to watch our ad. col­
umns next week for further announce-
The sale of Mr. F. North’s belong 
Ings on Tuesday was very well a^ 
tjendedT Mr. North considers that, 
for the present conditions the sale 
was a success and though some artic­
les did not bring as mu^ as they 
ought he was satisfied with the sale 
on the whole. The player piano was 
not sold there being a reserve price 
on this article and the bids did not 
come up to the figure Mr. North was 
- ‘ The cows' willing to let it go at. The co s 
t* "lSld*^n ‘thir being expected as the 
price for good cows holds very steadym
^ , camp at Patrida und^ theHI management of»Scout Master Johns,
is well worth a visit, as shewing now 
Ilf comfortablq the camp life for the boys
m can be made. The groups owupi^
S lend themselves admirably for
S.;, purpose, being close to a good bath­
ing beach. The camp is well decorat­
ed with old naval flags and Union 
Jacks. There is plenty of a^'^omm^ 
datiem In the sleeping tents, while tfie 
kitchen and eating tents are an ex­
ample ol care and cleanliness. If the 
meal seen partaken of by the b^s is 
asample of their dally tare. Scout 
Master <Johns is certainly taking 
every, care of the boys in his cha|:ge.
it and these figures would have gone 
up to 3,000,000 if it had been a bet­
ter year for poultry keepers. Co-op­
eration is paramount for the prosper­
ity of a district. Thousands had gone 
into the Cowichan district through 
the advertising this system had given 
it, and they had gone into farming 
not for land speculation.
The farmer was the only manufac­
turer in the whole world who buys in 
the retail market and who sells in the 
wholesale market, and lor this reason 
he is not prospering.
Denmark was a great country for 
cooperation, and from being one of 
the poorest nations in the world in 
1882 it is now one of the most 
prosperous, and this prosperity is in 
a great measure due to co-operation.
85 per cent of her people are farmers 
and 95 per cent. ^ her exports are 
farm products. Her yearly export to 
England alone is $125,000,000.
The reclaiming of Jutland was a re­
markable example of what can be 
done co-operatively. This province 
has many advantages over Denmark 
and should be a great country in the 
future. The Fraser valley could raise 
enough niilk, butter and cheese to 
supply the whole province.
Another step in the right direction 
would be to lessen the work for the 
women. Give them a better living, 
better social intercourse. The pres­
ent drudgery of the life of the woman 
on the farm keeps many in the city. 
Let us arrange our financial condit­
ions so that we can keep the men on 
the farms, not on the roads. If a 
farmer wants money to improve his 
farm he should be able ta get it; he 
should be able to'g^ cheap money on 
long time loans. Under the present 
banking act pf Canada he cannot get 
a five cent piece. This system snould 
be changed. Legislation should be 
passed to get the farmer into closer 
areas; public works should be done so 
that the most work would be obtain­
ed for the least money and the farm­
ers should he able to have money at 
cheap Interest. This would go a long 
way towards solving some of the 
problems confronting the agricultur­
ists in British Columbia, as Mr. Hay-
ward , saw them• .........................
Mr. C. Wovsaop moved a hearty 
vpte ,df thanks to Mr. Hayw'ard and 
tp the Board of Trade for giving the 
public the opportunity of hearing this 
address. It had been an evening full 
of interest and much practical know­
ledge had been laid before the farmer 
for his benefit.
Dr. Cumming seconded the vote of
Church of Assumption. South-West 
Saanich—Mass every Sunday, 10 a. m.
Church of Elizabeth, Sidney—Mass 
1st, 2nd. and 3rd Sunday 10 a. m 
Church of St. Paul, Fulford Harbor 
Salt Spring Island—Mass every 4th 
Sunday.
NOTICE
Sealed tenders will be received up
The Catholic settlements on Pender and j I'O 12 O clock noon of Monday, the
Mayne Island will, regularly be attended 9th day of August, 1915, for the
to during the week following- the second n^urchase of Lot 9, Subdivision of 
Sunday. Section 42, Lake District, containing
The priests in charge are the Rev. Fa- 7.24 acres, situated about eight miles 
thers M. M. Ronden and W. Cortenraad. J from the City of Victoria in the vi-
Address R. M. D., No 1, Turgoose P. 0-, I cinity of Elk Lake on the road be
Telephone Y 11. | tween the East Saanich Road and
Cordova Bay.
The upset price is Fifty Dollars per 
COME AND GET A CLOCK NOW I acre and any tender received for a 
for $7.00, formerly worth $11.00. less amount will not be considered. 





Beacon Avenue, - - Sidney, D. C.










tie pins, broaches and bracelets at plainly endprsed “Tender for Land,” 
N. Fralick’s, Fourth street. | and must be accompanied by a certi­
fied cheque made payable to the un­
dersigned for a sum equal to
STEWART’S Magic Washing Crystals 
—wash day—play day. Will wash 
clothes in 30 minutes, absolutely 
without ruSbbing. Agent for Van­
couver Island, F. H. Thonipson, 224 
Say ward Block, Victoria. On sale 




PURE BRED WHITE WYANDOTTE 
PULLETS AND TWO-YEAR-OLD 
BREEDING HENS FOR SALE.
NAKANO & COMPANY
'Phone F 36. Breeds Crons Road.
—Sands Funeral Furnishing Company. 
Limited, funeral directors and licensed 
enbalmers. Prompt and courteous serv­
ice night and day. Phone 3306. 1515 
Quadra street, Victoria. Lady attend­
ant.
quarter of the tender. This deposit 
will be applied as the first instalment 
of the purchase money in the case of 
the successful tenderer, the balance to 
be paid in three equal annual instal­
ments with interest at 6 per cent, 
per annum.
The Cheques of unsuccessful tender­
ers will be returned to them.
Further particulars can be obtained 
at the Department of Lands, Victoria 
R. A. RENWICK.
Deputy Minister of Lands. 
Department of Lands, Victoria, B.C., 
8th July, 1915.
J. B.
CARNSEW DAIRY, SIDNEY, f 
Supplies daily in Sidney and 
neighborhood. Pure Dairy Milk, ^ 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk 
supplied by bottle if desired.
READ
■
thanks and spoke of adding Mr. Hay
:!(
Mr. M. D. Malte, Ph D., of the Do­
minion Experimental Department, was 
in town on Tuesday last for a few 
hours. Dr. Malte Is an export on 
grasses and visited the San Francisco 
lair in the interests of his depart-
monlt. The doctor was loud in his 
praises of the Canadian buildings at 
tho fair, claiming that they were 
easily in tho load of everything at 
the exposition. One statement that 
Dr. Malte made was that “though tho 
fair was officially opened in Fo|)ruary 
a mowithlater when he was at the
Wbre still unopened.” Dr. Malte ro- 
gtettetd he was unable to ’ make a 
Iongor»stay««in»SI'dnoy.,~W-heie-ho.~ha8. 
many friends. A trip to Comox and 
then East to the Rockies and Calgary 
and then back to Ottawa oompletcs 
his trip.
ward’s advice on co-operation to Prof. 
L. Stevenson’s advice as to the prop;- 
er crops suitable for this climate: for 
the farmer to get to work and sell to 
the retail market and buy In the 
wholesale market he was sure the 
farmer would soon come to bo tho 
miost envied man in the district.
Mr. J. J. White, as chairman, then 
tendered tho vote of thanks to Mr. 
Hayward, rpcntloning tho fact that 
this was perhaps one of the speaker’s 
last public appearances as* he was 
shortly gioing to the front.
Mr. Hayward in reply stated that 
it was always a pleasure to him to 
come to an agricultural meeting. He 
had been the' length and breadth of 
tho province and in those mootings we 
.got to the heart af things. He had 
once noticed a motto in Denmark, 
“Do It for Denmark’s Sake.” Let us 
aot think so much i^bout ourselves, 
but what we have to do let us In­
still some public spirit into tho doing 
of it—“Do it for British Columbia’s 
SakoJ*
Guaranteed to give entire satisfaction
$1
per
Now is the time to buy a big supply
LIMITED. Fettd 'Wai‘«liouia» Ho; 2.
Kindly iernemher that the Review J| 
clues all classes of job work.
